NASP Spartan Make-A-Wish
March 5th & 6th

The MSU Stars is a student run group who raises money for Make-A-Wish Foundation. Make-A-Wish is a foundation which raises money to grant children with severe illnesses a last wish. All money goes towards children in the Greater Lansing area.

Held by MSU Stars & Michigan State Archery Team:
msustars@msu.edu
archery@msu.edu

Twenty two (22) archers will be allowed during each line.

Tournament Details
One practice end and three scoring ends at 10 meters.

One practice end and three scoring ends at 15 meters.

** Will follow NASP regulation rules for equipment, attire, etc...

No Equipment Provided

Registration
You can register your archers on the Demmer Center website.

$20 per archer
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY
Registration will close at 11:59pm night before line time.

www.demmercenter.su.edu/events

Awards
Trophies will be awarded to the number one Team of Elementary, Middle and High School.
Top overall Male and Female will each be awarded a $150 scholarship prize.
Top three individual archers, Male and Female for Elementary, Middle and High School, will be awarded medals.

** Ties will result in a one arrow shoot off

Tournament contact:
Eric Beaudry
beaudrymsu@gmail.com
(810)919 - 6938
Prefers email/text